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Introduction  

A message from 
the Director
It has been a busy first half of the financial 
year at Monash Health and the Monash 
Health Foundation.

Philanthropy has helped enhance the 
work of Monash Health in many ways and 
today the role of donors has never been 
more important. Your gifts are directed 
towards vital equipment, research projects, 
and patient and family-centred initiatives –  
helping to ensure that we provide exceptional 
patient care and research. 
In addition, your donations have expressed 
your support for our dedicated teams of 
nurses, doctors, allied health professionals 
and non-clinical employees.

COVID-19 has continued to present 
challenges and opportunities for Monash 
Health. Importantly, for a leading teaching 
and research health service, Monash 
Health’s academic and research focus  
has taken centre stage during our pandemic 
response. Our teams have developed  
new ways of working, guided by evidence-
based learning.

Monash Health’s key achievements during 
the pandemic have included:
–  being selected as one of the first regional 

public health units to serve as a State 
Vaccination Hub, with coverage across 
the entire south east metropolitan region, 
stretching from the city of Port Philip to 
Mornington and Cardinia 

–  establishing and mobilising COVID-19 
screening clinics, COVID-19 vaccination 
clinics, developing tracing and other 
outbreak management response 
models and partnering with other public  
health services, private hospitals and 
community providers

–  establishing COVID-19 high-volume 
vaccination centres and being entrusted 
to take carriage of, store and distribute 
vaccines across the south east; and

–  delivering Victoria’s first COVID-19 
vaccination dose in what will inevitably be 
our most extensive vaccination program.

Our donors have played an important role 
during the pandemic. As you can read on 
page 06, Monash Health supporters 
contributed close to $500,000 towards 
research that will help people with COVID-19. 
The eight research teams have submitted 
their final project reports and they make  
for interesting reading.

I hope you enjoy this issue of Momentum. 
Please feel free to share it with your family 
and friends.

Best wishes for the festive season  
and New Year and thank you for your 
support in 2021.

Ron Fairchild CFRE, FFIA
Director
Monash Health Foundation

  Cover image: Bonnie is a patient 
of Monash Children’s Cancer Centre.  
See page 03 for the full story.

Momentum is published by the Monash 
Health Foundation, the fundraising arm  
of Monash Health.

Monash Health holds Deductible Gift Recipient 
(DGR) status. This means that donations of  
$2 or more to the Monash Health Foundation  
are tax-deductible.

Monash Health Foundation
Locked Bag 29 
Clayton South VIC 3169
+61 3 9594 2700
foundation@monashhealth.org

Welcome to our third issue 
of Momentum for 2021
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Cover story  

My Room brings smiles 
to cancer centre

My Room was founded in 1992 by three 
families: the Marcoccis, the McGraths and 
the Rathbones. These families were 
personally touched by childhood cancer. 
Since then the charity has supported 
children’s cancer services around Australia.

CEO of My Room, Margaret Zita OAM 
described the mission of the organisation.

“My Room Children’s Cancer Charity is a 
volunteer-led organisation, working together 
to support patients and families affected by 
cancer during their treatment journey and 
into their future, funding support for families, 
medical equipment, clinical care, research 
and trials,” Margaret said.

My Room won’t stop until there’s 
a 100 per cent cure rate for all 
childhood cancers. Until then, we will 
continue supporting Monash Children’s 
Cancer Centre.”

Over recent years My Room has supported 
several key positions at the Monash Children’s 
Cancer Centre, including a specialist social 
worker, a dietitian, physiotherapists and a 
clinical research fellowship.

Director of the Monash Children’s  
Cancer Centre Dr Peter Downie thanked  
My Room and explained the importance  
of their support.

“Our sincere thanks to My Room for 
their long-standing support of the Monash 
Children’s Cancer Centre,” Peter said.  
“Your philanthropy means a great deal to  
our patients and their families and helps 
us to provide an integrated service.”To make a donation to the Monash Children’s 

Cancer Centre, please select Monash Children’s 
Hospital at this link, then write ‘Children’s Cancer 
Centre’ in the notes section.
monashhealthfoundation.org/donate
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My Room Children’s Cancer Charity is a 
generous supporter of the Children’s Cancer 
Centre at Monash Children’s Hospital.

  Top: Isaac and his mum Oosha took  
part in the My Room Telethon.

http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form


In Australia, around 10 per cent of babies 
are born preterm. Over recent years, there 
have been many advances in neonatal 
intensive care, but very preterm babies are 
still at risk of complications and sadly, some 
of them do not survive.

Monash Children’s Hospital has the 
largest Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) 
in Victoria with 64 beds dedicated to caring 
for the most unwell babies. Monash 
Newborn looks after more than 2000 
babies every year. 

Some babies are born as early as 24 
weeks. When babies are born very early, 
their heart, lungs, brain and other organs 
are not fully developed. What’s more, 
50 per cent of babies born extremely 
preterm will have long-term complications. 
There is also a 10 per cent risk of cerebral 
palsy or major disability.

Associate Professor Atul Malhotra is 
Consultant Neonatologist and Head,  
Early Neurodevelopment Clinic at Monash 
Children’s Hospital. He is leading a 
ground-breaking program to use cell 
therapy in newborns.

Your support  
will help premmie 
babies thrive

Generosity  
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“We are trialling cell therapy to treat 
respiratory and neurological 
conditions in preterm newborns,”
Atul said. “One such therapy is to 
take the baby’s own cells from their 
umbilical cord after birth, which are 
then processed and given back to the
baby to support their development.”

“This therapy may help the babies to have 
better outcomes,” he said.
“To develop these therapies and treat 

more babies, we need investment to 
establish the best cell therapy centre in 
Australia for the treatment of newborns.”

Very preterm babies will have the opportunity  
to live their very best life, thanks to your support 
of innovative research at Monash Health.

You can support our vision to help vulnerable 
preterm babies by donating at:
monashhealthfoundation.org/2021christmas

http://monashhealthfoundation.org/2021christmas
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/2021christmas
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...we need investment to 
establish the best cell therapy 
centre in Australia for the 
treatment of newborns.”



Support/Community  

The appeal was strongly supported by  
the community, including very generous 
contributions from Freemasons  
Foundation Victoria and the Cambodian 
community, encouraged by long-time 
supporter Richard Lim.

In a record appeal result for the Monash 
Health Foundation, donors contributed 
close to $500,000. There was a great  
deal of interest from research teams  
during Monash Health’s competitive 
research grant round. The expert evaluation 
committee selected eight innovative 
projects across fields ranging from palliative 
care to COVID-19 and pregnant women.  
These projects have now submitted 
their final reports.

Associate Professor Atul Malhotra and 
Professor Graham Jenkins ran a project 
looking at cell therapies as a treatment for 
people with COVID-19. Atul reported that 
the preliminary results were not only a great 
development for patients with COVID-19, 
but have potential for other conditions.
“Our exciting preliminary results indicate 

that cell therapies are useful in COVID-19 
and we hope this will result in a further 
world-first clinical trial of early intervention 
treatment of newborn babies with 
neurological complications,” said Atul. 

You can read more about Atul’s  
research on pages 04-05.

Associate Professor Michelle Giles  
and Margaret Angliss worked on a 
collaborative study to help address gaps 
in knowledge about COVID-19 and 
pregnancy. They explained:

“We recruited 584 study participants, 
including 437 pregnant women and 147 
healthcare workers,” their report said.

Community generosity advances 
COVID-19 research

In the lead up to June 2020, Monash Health ran an urgent 
community appeal, raising funds to support research 
targeted to helping people with COVID-19.

06

 Associate Professor Atul Malhotra

To support Monash Health’s maternity service, 
please select ‘Monash Women’s’ at:
monashhealthfoundation.org/donate 

The funding provided for this study 
 has not only provided insights into 
COVID-19 and pregnancy in Victoria 
but has also enabled us to develop 
a long-term biobank – a resource of 
specimens that may help answer 
related questions in the future.”
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To donate towards Atul’s innovative research, please visit: 
monashhealthfoundation.org/2021christmas

https://monashhealthfoundation.org/form/
https://monashhealthfoundation.org/2021christmas
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/2021christmas


  Effie Atkins

Care  

  Registered Midwife Jessica Forrer (right) with 
Karolina Wodeka and baby Jacob Wodeka

Dandenong Hospital  
– a stalwart of  
Monash Health
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To donate in support of cancer clinical trials, 
please visit: monash.grassrootz.com/
dr-hope-2021-fundraiser/donate 

Appreciative patient 
leads fundraising for 
cancer clinical trials
A special patient of Monash Health has 
spearheaded a fundraiser to support cancer 
patients entering a new clinical trial.

Monash Health’s Dandenong Hospital is a 520 bed 
acute hospital providing a wide range of health 
services to people living and working in Dandenong 
and surrounding areas.

The Hospital has been serving the community since it opened  
in 1942. In 1995 it became part of the Southern Health Care 
Network, the predecessor to Monash Health.

A recent major achievement of Dandenong Hospital was to 
reduce the rate of stillbirths by 30 per cent. Registered midwife 
Jessica Forrer, who was part of the team at Dandenong Hospital, 
said it was great to see the team’s diligence pay off.

“It’s been going on for the past two years, so it was a really huge 
achievement to see our hard work make a difference,” said Jessica.

Jessica said it was important to reduce stillbirths because many 
pregnant women don’t know it could happen to them – and the 
effects are lifelong and devastating.

“As a clinician, I’ve seen the effect stillbirth has firsthand on 
women, and I’ve been with them when they’ve found out, and the 
effects on themselves and their family are just awful,” she said. 
The team worked on five elements to reduce stillbirths during the 
initiative, including:
–  smoking cessation and increasing referrals to QUIT helpline, 
–  educating women to sleep on their side from 28 weeks, 
–  management and detection of foetal growth restriction, 
–  managing and increasing awareness of decreased foetal 

movements and, 
–  shared decision-making around the timing of birth and induction  

of labour planning.

The Dr Hope 2021 raffle, an initiative of Effie Atkins, ran  
over the past few months. Effie is a passionate advocate for 
cancer patients being able to access the latest treatments 
through clinical trials.

Effie has participated in two cancer clinical trials at Monash 
Health. These have allowed her to stay well and happy as a 
valuable member of our community as well as a wife, mother 
and grandmother.

Funds raised through the Dr Hope 2021 fundraiser will be 
used to support patients entering Monash Health cancer clinical 
trials, specifically the SerOzNET COVID-19 vaccine study.  
This is a study of how cancer patients respond to the various 
COVID-19 vaccines. Monash Health is leading this Australia-
wide study, which is also supported by Cancer Australia. 

The Monash Health Oncology Research Unit is one of the 
largest clinical trials units in Melbourne. The unit has an active 
trials program, which enables Monash Health patients to benefit 
from early access to the world’s newest medications, 
treatments and therapies.

To support Dandenong Hospital visit: 
monashhealthfoundation.org/donate

http://monash.grassrootz.com/dr-hope-2021-fundraiser/donate
http://monash.grassrootz.com/dr-hope-2021-fundraiser/donat
https://monashhealthfoundation.org/form/
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form


Community  
events 2022

News & Events  

Thank you to 
the Cambodian 
community

Sunday 6 March
Walk for Monash 
Children’s Hospital
The popular community event 
returns to Jells Park for its  
10th walk. There will also be  
a virtual component.

Friday 18 & Saturday 19 March 
65km for  
Cystic Fibrosis
This challenge event raises 
funds for research into 
treatments for Cystic Fibrosis.
65kmforcf.com.au 

Tuesday 29 March
Bailey’s Day
A charity golf day, auction and 
lunch to raise funds for the 
training of paediatric oncologists 
and cancer research.
baileysday.com.au

Saturday 3 April  
Australia’s Biggest 
Playdate
A fun day out for the whole 
family in Aspendale Gardens, 
raising support for Monash 
Children’s Cancer Centre.

More details about these events,  
as they are finalised, will be published at 
monashhealthfoundation.org/events

Director of the Monash Health Foundation  
Ron Fairchild expressed his gratitude.
“On behalf of Monash Children’s Hospital, our 

sincere thanks to the Cambodian community for 
their generosity and incredible support,” Ron said.

“Your donations, through community initiatives  
and the annual Buddhist Flower Ceremony, have 
amounted to hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

“Your gifts are making a substantial difference  
to services across Monash Children’s Hospital.  
Most recently your support has gone towards 
special features of the new paediatric emergency 
department which is scheduled to open in late 
December 2021,” he said.

Ron gave special thanks to pharmacist and 
Councillor Richard Lim. “Richard’s leadership and 
enthusiasm are an inspiration to people across  
the Cambodian community and beyond. He is 
a wonderful philanthropist. Thank you Richard!”

សសូូមមអអររគគុុណណដដលល់ស់សហហគគមមនន៍៍ែែខខ��ររ  

សហគមន៍ែខ�រេនទី្រក�ងែម៉លប៊ន ធា� ប់បានជាអ�កគា្ំរទដ៏សប្ុបរសដល់មន�ីរេពទ្យកុមារមូ៉ណាស� (Monash Children’s 

Hospital) អស់រយៈេពលជាយូរឆា� មំកេហយី។ 

នាយកមូលនិធិសុខភាពមូ៉ណាស� (Monash Health Foundation) េលក Ron Fairchild បានសែម�ងនូវករដឹងគុណ 

របស់គាត់។ 

េលក Ron បានមាន្របសសន៍ថា “ក�ុងនាមៃនមន�ីរេពទ្យកុមារមូ៉ណាស� េយងីសូមែថ�ងអំណរគុណយ៉ាងេស� ះស�័្រគដល់ 

សហគមន៍ែខ�រចំេពះទឹកចិត�សប្ុបរស និងករគា្ំរទដ៏អស� រ្យរបស់ពួកេគ”។ 

 “អំេណាយរបស់អ�ក តមរយៈគំនិតផ�ួចេផ�ីមរបស់សហគមន៍ និងពិធីបុណ្យផា� ពុទ�សសនា្របចឆំា�  ំមានចំនួនដល់េទ 

រប់រយពន់ដុល� រ។  

 “អំេណាយរបស់អ�ក កំពុងេធ�ីឱ្យមានភាពខុសែប�កគា� យ៉ាងខ� ងំចំេពះេសវកម�នានាេនទូទងំមន�ីរេពទ្យកុមារមូ៉ណាស�។ 

ថ�ីៗេនះ ករគា្ំរទរបសអ់�ក្រត�វបានយកេ្របីចំេពះលក�ណៈពិេសសៗៃនមន�ីរសេ�ង� ះបនា� ន់ថ�ីស្រមាប់កុមារ ែដលនឹង 

េ្រគាងេបីកេនចុងែខធ�ូ ឆា�  ំ2021” េលកបានមាន្របសសន៍។ 

េលក Ron បានែថ�ងអំណរគុណជាពិេសសដល់ឱសថករ ីនិងទី្របឹក្សោ្រក�ង េលក Richard Lim។ 

 “ភាពជាអ�កដឹកនា ំនិងេសចក�ីសទររបស ់Richard គឺជាករបំផុសគំនិតដល់មនុស្សទូទងំសហគមន៍ែខ�រ និងេលីសពី 

េនះ។ គាត់គឺជាសប្ុបរសជនដ៏អស� រ្យមា� ក់។ សូមអរគុណ Richard!” 

េេដដីីមម្ប្បីេីេធធ��ីីអអំំេេណាណាយយគាគាំ្ំរ្រទទដដលល់ម់មនន��ីីររេេពពទទ្យ្យកកុុមាមាររមមូូ៉៉ណាណាសស��  សសូូមមចចូូលលេេទទកកនន់់េេគគហហទទំំពព័័ររ៖៖ 

https://monashhealthfoundation.org/form/ 

To donate in support of  
Monash Children’s Hospital, please visit: 
monashhealthfoundation.org/donate

Please mark your diaries with the below dates.
At the time of going to print, we are planning the  
events listed; however, they are subject to change  
in line with relevant COVID-safe requirements.

Melbourne’s Cambodian community  
have been long-term and very generous 
supporters of Monash Children’s Hospital.
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There are lots 
of ways you 
can donate

Visit monashhealthfoundation.org/donate  
or scan the code
 Detach and post this form in  
the reply paid envelope supplied  
or return to: 
Monash Health Foundation,  
Locked Bag 29, Clayton South  
VIC 3169.
Call 03 9594 2700 to pay by  
bank transfer.

Support 
Monash Health 
directly with  
a donation.

Ways to donate Scan code

– Visit monashhealthfoundation.org/donate 
–  Detach and post this form in the reply  

paid envelope supplied or return to  
Monash Health Foundation  
Locked Bag 29, Clayton South VIC 3169

– Call 03 9594 2700 to pay by bank transfer

Amount (donations of $2 and over are tax deductible)

 Donate monthly  Donate once

Please accept my donation of:
 $150  $100  $50

My choice $ 

Details (*required fields)

Title*  First name* 

Last name* 

Email* 

Mobile/phone 

Street address 

Suburb 

Postcode State 

Supporter number

I prefer to be contacted via:     Email  Mail

Payment options
Cheque/money order Please make payable to ‘Monash 
Health Foundation’ and return in the reply paid envelope 
supplied.

Credit card  Visa  Mastercard  AMEX
Card number:

                

Expiry date  

Cardholder name 

 

Signature Date 

Giving in your legal will
  I am considering a gift to Monash Health in my will. 
Please provide me with more information.

 I have already mentioned Monash Health in my will.

At the Monash Health Foundation we respect your privacy.  
We collect personal information through this form so we can process  
your donation, issue you with tax receipts, respond to any requests  
you make and to send your communications. Monash Health likes to  
keep you updated on how you can make a difference. If you would like  
to change your communication preferences please contact us at  
foundation@monashhealth.org or 03 9594 2700. ABN: 82 142 080 338.

Yes, I would like to donate to Monash Health’s 
area of greatest need.

Donate  

http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form
mailto:foundation%40monashhealth.org?subject=Communication%20Preferences
http://monashhealthfoundation.org/form

